
 
 

The Big Green  

                                                                      Wednesday 3rd February  2021. 

❖ Members there is no smoking under the veranda, the designated smoking areas 

are near the water tank and near the flag pole area. 

❖ No smoking at the ends of the greens, you must use the designated area. 

                     ……………………………………………….. 

❖ It on again The Anti-Cancer night  FRIDAY 5th February  

  I have put the lists back up if you carn’t play cross your name off ,if others want to play 

   put your name on the lists in the Ladies & Mens locker room, Fran 

We will be having a running BBQ also a raffle Ruth Verhagen is in charge of the raffle. 

Come along and have a great night under the stars. 

            The weather does not look go for Friday if it does rain we will try the next Friday.  

                       ……………………………….. 

❖ Wednesday Bowls 27th January 26 starters  

            Winners Galina Gregory, Albert Vanstekelenburg, Wayne Russell 

            Runners up Lyn Madden, Ron Boskma, Ken Bechaz 

                                        …………………………………                

❖ Thursday Pairs  24 teams 28th   January 21 

1st  35+14 Wayne Russell & Rod Lewis 

2nd 35+13 Chris Thomas & Danny McKeowan 

3rd 34+19 E Shearson & P Dunne 

4th  34+12 Wally Bechaz & Robbert Cook 

Best  Game Graham Cocks & Phil Marston 19+14 

                        …………………………….. 

❖ Mens Presidents Handicap day one results. 

Tony Knipping had a win over Keith Evans, Rod Lewis won over Graham Cocks ,   

Ed Whelan won from Brian Ryan, Paul Sherman had a win over Robert Goldie. 

Next Sunday the semi and final will be played, Tony plays Rod ,Ed plays Sherms 

There were some very close matches during the day. Starting at 10am. 

                               ……………………………………….. 

❖ The  Men’s and Ladies State Triples results from Sunday at Morwell. 

❖ Our team of Nosha ,George Lambos Alan Grubb are into the semi-final at 

Newborough on Sunday at 9-30 they will play S Bhatti from Morwell. 

❖ J Michaels  Newborough T Harles Morwell Club ,K Vandennoff Traralgon were the 

runners up to S&S Atkinson, M Leighton Drouin in the final of the ladies. 

                            …………………………… 

❖ Thanks to Rob Goldie for fixing the 4 umbrellas, one was badly broken it was not 

able to be mended. They are in the shed if needed for a hot day on the veranda. 

                                      …………………….. 

❖ Ladies all our events are enter by envelope you do not write your name on the sheets 

Match & Play do. Please get an envelope and write your name the event you are 

entering and put your money in the envelope then place it in the box, Thank you. 


